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President’s Message February 2020
We hope everyone has had a wonderful break over the
Christmas/New Year period and is looking forward to new
challenges at the bridge table in the year ahead. The last two
months have been an interesting time for the KBC committee.
The Facilities Committee has had a particularly challenging
time and I look forward to hearing from them at the new
clubhouse progress information meeting planned for 7pm
Thursday 5th March at the Kenmore Library.
The local Brisbane City Council and State representatives were
unavailable for the community meeting we had planned in
December to discuss this issue and so this was subsequently
cancelled with the hope that it can be rescheduled this year.
Once again Kenmore held a very successful congress at the
Jindalee Bowls club. This two day event is proving increasingly
popular and congratulations must go to Mick Fawcett for
organising such a wonderful event. These events do not
happen without the enthusiastic and much appreciated
support of our members and, in some cases, their partners.
From providing and serving the very tasty food that kept all
players going over two very challenging days to the set up and
breakdown of both the venue and the club house, willing
hands made the workload lighter for all. Thank you to all the
members who donated to the raffle that raised $1133. Special
mention and thanks must go to Anne Russell who was
absolutely indefatigable managing to deal cards for the teams
event and help out extensively on both days.
The Kenmore Pairs Championship will be held on Sunday,
16th of February 2020 at 9:00 for a 9:30 start at the KBC Club
Rooms. This is a competition for KBC home and away

members only. There is still time to enter this hotly contested
championship. Please check on the website for details.
The Gold Coast Congress is being held from Friday 21st to
Saturday 29th of February so only limited sessions at the club
house will be available for members. Please check the
website home page to find out session times. The Gold Coast
Congress runs Rookie sessions for players with under 10 and
under 50 master points. It is a great congress for beginning
players to see how an international congress works and to
hear some wonderful speakers for a very reasonable price.
A donation was made on the members behalf for Bushfire
victims of $2,100. Thank you to all the members who donated
to this very worthy cause. This money joined that raised by
other clubs in conjunction with the Queensland Bridge
Association.

We occasionally have the happy task of recognising members
that go above and beyond in their ongoing service to the club.
Two such people are Margaret Mobbs and Loraine King. It was
decided at the last committee meeting to recognise their
service by allowing them to play without table fees in the
future. It is a small compensation for two exceptional
members who willingly share their time and expertise for the
benefit of the club.
It has been a busy time for our committee and members and
only likely to get more so. Thank you all for your hard work
and support. Our club is all the better for your combined
efforts.
Elizabeth Handley
Cont’d Pg 4

UP-COMING EVENTS
February Sun 16 KBC Pairs Championship
Sun 16 Arana Teams
Fri 21 - Sat 29 Gold Coast Congress

March

Tue 3 Autumn Pairs—AM & PM
Thu 5 Autumn Pairs—AM & PM
Sat 7 Nationwide Pairs @ KBC

Sat-Sun 7-8 Dalby Pairs & Teams
Sat-Sun 7-8 QBA M Teams-Noosa
Sun 8 Toowong Novice Pairs

Kenmore Gum Leaf
Library
We have 2 new books on play and defense. A beginner book and an improver book both by Derrick Browne. These
cover declarer play, signals, leads and how to defend. They are presented in a clear easy to follow format and will
help new players master the basics.
Now for another of Dorothy Truscott’s problems to ponder.
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Think Now, Play Later
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Look at this problem and work out your plan without peeking at the E/W
hands. There are 10 winners and 3 losers- one too many.

It is important to stop and think at trick 1 before touching a card.
Solution: The only chance to make the extra trick is to hope that west has the
heart jack in which case declarer can finesse ……. but only if the Heart queen is
discarded under East’s K.

S A5
H Q4
D3

South can later finesse the heart 10 and reach the ace in dummy. Retaining the
queen blocks the suit and leaves the ace stranded.
Happy Bridging ….. Loraine

C AKQJ10542

Bring your friends to the Gold Coast Congress Extra Activities
Friday 21st - Saturday 29th February 2020
 Monday 24 Feb 10-30-11-30 Fashion Parade Change Alley, Oasis Shopping Centre, Level 1
 Monday 24 Feb 6pm Trivia night at the Beachside Pavilion Oasis Shopping Centre – must book for this event (max 8 people
per table)
 Do you know there is an amazing program for spouses and friends? Contact Sue Ziegenfuss 0424 830 158
or gcchospitality@qldbridge.com.au
 Don’t forget to bring your dress-up for the Feathers and Fauna Theme on Wednesday 26 Feb – pick up an entry form at the
admin desk to have your photo taken during the day well before the 2.30 parade.
 Collect A Celebrity Speaker flyer from KBC and enjoy free lessons during the Congress

Kenmore Bridge Club Tuesday 25 - Friday 28 February
During these four days all your Directors and many KBC players will be at the Gold Coast Congress. Chris Williams and Sheila
Vernon have offered to organise the movement and hands once each day for players who would like a game. There will be no
table fees and no Bridgemates for these sessions – so come and enjoy a social game of bridge.
To ensure your game starts on time please arrive at least 15 minutes before the scheduled start. You are welcome to come
with or without a partner.
Monday
24

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

25

26

27

28

29

9.00 Super Novice & 9.15 Supervised
9.00 session Can- 9.15am Social Bridge
Lesson Cancelled Cancelled today only celled today only. –no Bridgemates, no
today only.
table fees come and
join Sheila Vernon
1pm
Social
Bridge
–
1pm
Social
Bridge
–
1pm Social Bridge –
1pm Jan
no Bridgemates, no no Bridgemates, no no Bridgemates, no
(normal duplicate
table fees come and table fees come and table fees come and
Bridge)
join Chris Williams join Chris Williams join Chris Williams
6.45 Margaret
(normal duplicate
Bridge)

7pm Supervised and
Lesson cancelled
tonight only

Easter - KBC will be open for all sessions over Easter including 10 April Good Friday (9.15am),
Saturday (1.00pm), and 13 April Easter Monday (6.45pm)
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Kenmore Bridge Club Pairs and Teams Congresses
Our annual Pairs and Teams Congresses were held at Jindalee Bowls Club over two days of the long weekend. Chris Snook,
assisted by David O’Gorman, directed the two days and Seb Langdon was the much called upon caddy. Thank you to Mick
Fawcett and Anne Russell for all the background work involved in convening and catering our efficiently organised Congresses.
Ninety pairs and forty-four teams participated.
The volunteer energy and support from Kenmore members to transport furniture and resources from the Club and back again
was essential to enable the event to occur. Members brought delicious homemade sweet and savoury snacks and munchies
which were devoured by the players every 50 minutes throughout both days. Thank you also to the dedicated teams of members who kept the food, coffee, tea and clean cups ready for the next break in the two areas of play.
Congratulations go to many of our members having finished in the top three places. In particular, Jill Dunning & Sue Ziegenfuss
and Peter Taylor & Allan Byrnes both winning the pairs and in the teams finishing in second place, the Tracey team who were
in first place from start to finish and the Webster team with six match wins out of seven to finish with a comfortable margin –
well done!
Janet Warby and Wendy Crombie created amazing raffle prizes with all the items provided by members. Over $1,000 was
raised through their efforts.
Pairs
A Grade
1 Normand MacLaurin & Paul Collins
2 Andrew Woollons & Tony Treloar
3 Val Roland & Mike Stoneman
B Grade
1 Peter Taylor & Allan Byrnes
2 Dot Piddington & Trevor Fletcher
3 Narelle McIver & Bernadette O’Connell

Teams
A Grade
1 Val Roland, Mike Stoneman, June Glenn, Alan Hamilton
2 Watson Zhou, Eileen Li, Martin Qin, Charlie Lu
3 Ivy Luck, John Luck, Kerry Wood, Charlie Howard
B Grade
1 Lyn Tracey, Sameer Pandya, Janet Price & Richard Spelman
2 Allan Byrnes, Steven Parkes, Peter Taylor, Unis Suliman
3 Eugene Pereira, Sumant Handa, Vesna Markovic, Voyko Markovic

C Grade
1 Jill Dunning & Sue Ziegenfuss
2 Karen Edwards & Robert Prout
3 Susan Sharp & Andrew Sharp

C Grade
1 Rick Webster, Robert Olander, Eliza Hemphill, Christine Smith
2 Sue Ziegenfuss, Jill Dunning, Andrew Sharp, Susan Sharp
3 Pamela Steele, Dennis Lincoln, Joan Mladen, Robert Fulcher

1st B Grade Teams Sameer Panya, Lyn Tracey
Janet Price, Richard Spelman

2nd B Grade Teams Unis Suliman, Allan Byrnes,
Steven Parkes, Peter Taylor

1st C Grade Teams Robert Olander, Christine
Smith, Eliza Hemphill, Rick Webster

2nd C Grade Teams Sue Ziegenfuss, Jill Dunning,
Andrew Sharp, Sue Sharp

2nd C Grade Pairs
Karen Edwards &
Robert Prout
Mick Fawcett
Convener

Chris Snook
Director

David O’Gorman
Assistant Director

Seb Langdon
Caddy
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Kenmore Gum Leaf
Kenmore Bridge Club Inc.
ABN 82-525-790-261
Kenmore Community Centre
98 Brookfield Road (Cnr Branton St)
Kenmore Hills
Web: www.kenmore.bridgeaustralia.org
Email: info@kenmore.bridgeaustralia.org
Phone:

0411 255 434 Anne
or 0414 452 021 Graham

We welcome your contribution to this
Newsletter. Please send articles/tips/to:
hartwelp53@yahoo.com.au

Thank you for turning all the bells
& whistles off during play.

UP-COMING EVENTS (Cont’d)
March
Mon 9 Birthday Pairs
Wed 11 Autumn Pairs
Fri 13 Autumn Pairs
Sat 21 Nationwide Pairs @ KBC
Sun 22 GC Restricted & Novice Pairs
Sun22 Sunshine Coast Teams
Fri 27 Players Choice Charity Pairs
Sat 28 Surfers Paradise Novice Pairs
Sat-Sun 28-29 Women/Snr Select Trials
April
Sat 4 Nationwide Pairs @ KBC
Sat-Sun 4-5 Womens/Snr Selection Trls
Sun 5 Redland Novice & Restricted Tms
Sun 5 Toowoomba Pairs
Sun 12 BBC Graded Pairs
Mon 13 BBC Graded Teams
Sat 18 Nationwide Pairs @ KBC
Sat-Sun 18-19 Gympie Pairs & Teams
Sun 19 Northern Suburbs Pairs
Thu-Sun 23-26 Cleveland Bay Congress
Sat 25 Anzac Day Teams - QCBC
Sun 26 Warwick Pairs

FRI 27 MARCH-CHARITY PAIRS
This session is an opportunity to play in
the KBC Players Choice Charity Pairs.
This is a regular Friday session for red
points, however the pair with the
highest percentage result, either sitting
north/south or east/west, will decide
which charity the table fees for the
session should be donated. Coupons can
be used as entry and the entry fee is the
same as any other regular session table
fee.

MEETING—NEW CLUBHOUSE
A members meeting will be held at 7pm
Thursday 5th March at the Kenmore
Library to share the progress and
current options for a new home for our
club. There will be plenty of opportunity
for discussion and exchange of ideas.
Please arrive at 6:30pm if you wish to
secure a chair.
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Training Liaison
Partnership Development Sessions - Why Bother?
The ABF encourages all clubs to offer continuing game development. Here at
Kenmore we have a very flexible system for our ongoing classes. Many players
have enrolled for multiple classes that are on offer and feedback has been very
positive. I personally have learnt so much from developing these sets of boards
and have introduced many new conventions and modified some existing ones to
improve our bidding.
Bidding is about a language common to both partners. Some of the bidding is
very basic and is learned from the beginning of bridge lessons. Your bidding
system builds from there to incorporate more detailed information using new
conventions. Remember learning about Stayman for the first time? Then comes
Transfers etc. etc. etc. Always new things to learn. We cover lessons looking at
conventions and working on partnership agreements.
Some members have requested more boards on how to plan and play the cards.
The new sets of boards focus on this but can still help review basic bidding so
that you and your partner can be on the same page. We have called this new
format - Bid Plan Play. Loraine has been very busy over the break developing
many new sets of cards in response to requests from members. Have a look at
the List of Topics on the KBC website under the LESSONS tab.

If you and your partner have specific areas you wish to improve, then please put
your name on the sheet and you will be matched with two other players and a
coach who will tailor the information and playing cards to the correct level.

Other Initiatives
Beginner lessons have just started.
Mini Lessons - When not teaching the beginner classes, Graham provides a
20 minute lesson prior to the super novice session.
Watch Chat Learn - Ongoing sessions on Tuesday evenings, every couple of
months. The first for 2020 will be after the Gold Coast Congress. On these
evenings we eat, drink and chat over a bridge DVD.
Please let Margaret know:
 If you are a player who is new to open play and you would like to have a
couple of games with a more advanced player OR
 If you are a player with experience and you would like to give your time to
playing a couple of sessions with a new player.
Margaret is not sure how this will work out but the committee would like to give
it a go.
The Big Event for the year will be a visiting speaker- Ron Klinger will inspire us
with a lesson at the Kenmore Library on Tuesday Evening June 16th. Topic to be
decided.

Welcome our New Members
 Sally Brown
 Lesley Dalyell
 Lyn Davies
 Ken Davies
 Margaret
Giebels

 Sandi Govenlock
 Campbell McKerrow
 Garth Sherman
 Gary Walton
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